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II{STRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATE:

L. Section-A is compulsory.

2. Attempt any four questions from section_B

sEqrroN-A

Q.l.(a) What is the offset link of roller chain?

(b) How wilj you designate rolier chain?

(c) Wrat is herringbone gear?

(d) State two advantages of intemal gears"

(e) Why flywheels are used in presses?

(t What is ,back-stop' band brake?

(g) What is meant by surging in springs?

(h) What are main advantages of spiral springs?

(i) What is the main purpose of using a clutch?

it) What are main advantages of cone clutch?

2xl0:20

SECTIQN.B (4x10=40)

Q'2' Explain the method of designing a worm and worm wheer.

Q.3. Explain the steps involved in slider bearing design.

Q'4' Turing moment diagram of a multi-cylinder engine is clrawn with a scale of ( 1 mm:20)
on abscissa and ( I mm: 1250 N-m) on ordinate. The intercepted irreas between the
torque developed by the engine and the mean resisting torque of a rrrachine taken in orcler
from one end are-30, +400, -270, +330,-310,+230,_3g0, -F270,and _.120 mnr2. Enqi'e is
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ruruling at a mean speed of 240 rpm and the coefficient of speer i flucru,rion is iirnited to
0'02'4 rimnred fllwheel m-acle up of grey cast iron with rnass clL.stinl, 7100 kg/iri3 is
provicc-d' Rirn co'trih'tt<:s 90o/o of req*ired moment of inertia. Ii rrn has rectangular cross^
section with u\..idrb to thickness ratic_r of 1.5 Design thc fl1,wheel r irn.

Q'5' Design a helical c;epip1s5-ri'n spring of a mechanism that is a sulyectcd to an initial pre-
load of 50N ancl rnaxinrum force during the load cycie is 300 N wire diameters is
5mm'spring inciex is 5. spring is made of oir-hardened and tem'cred stcel wire of a
grade SW with urtimate tensile strengtrr of 1440Mpa. Discuss thc saf-cty asp.ects of spring
against f l  uctu:.rt ing stresses.

Q"6' Design leather faced cone clutch that transmits power at 500 rprn -fhe 
semi-c.ne angle is12'50' Mean diameter of the clutch is 300 mm, while the face widrri of th. cortact surface

'f friction lining is 100 mrn. coefficient of friction is 0.2 and ma\irnur' i*tensi[, of
pressure is 0.07 Mpa.

Q'7' A automobile vehicle weighing 13.5Kn is rnoving on a level roa<l at a speed of 95 kmph.
when the brakes are appliecl, it is subjected to a unifo'n decelerario n of 6m/sz.There arebrakes on all four wheels' The tyre diameter is 750 mm. Kinetic cnergy of rotating parts
is 10Y" of kinetic energy of moving vehicle. Mass of each brarce trrum assembly is 10 kgand specific heat capacity is 460 j/kgo c. calculate the braking rime, braking distance,
total energy absorbed by each brake, torque capacity of each brar,e, ternperafurc rise ofbrake drum assembly.
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